NEED TO KNOW

Instructor education – practical information
Welcome! Here is all you need to know for planning and
deciding your participation in the education.
What is my first step when I want to be an instructor?
Before beginning the instructor education, you or your organisation must make an agreement with a caregiver group that would
like to learn more of the basic skills of working with children and youth without parental care. This caregiver group should consist
of four to twenty people, but if you are experienced in training groups, you can include more participants. Between the instructor
modules, you train a group of caregivers five to six times in three-hour training sessions.
Do I study and work alone?
No, you are working in an online class with fellow students, and may also arrange to train the caregiver group together with another instructor student. Your class will also get online support from Fairstart during the education.
If you haven’t been there yet, examine our free demo containing the introduction module and module 1:
Go to www.fairstartinstructor.com, click Free demo, register with your mail and a password of your choice, click Sign In and click
Enroll in Demo. See how to navigate the platform, and click Course to study module 1.
How do we work together in the class and how do we support each other?
The instructor education requires a lot of group work, peer assessments and peer feedback. Hence, the minimum number of participants is four. However, as all group activities take place online, instructor students do not have to be located near each other - they
can participate in the online classroom from various countries around the globe, which can make your training and exchange of
knowledge even more exciting.
Week
Week 1:		
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Week 3:		
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Time consumption
4-6 hours
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6-10 hours

50-60 hours

Activity
Introduction module & Scorecard 1
Module 1
Training caregivers in session 1
Module 2
Training caregivers in session 2
Module 3
Training caregivers in session 4
Module 4
Training caregivers in session 5
Module 5
Training caregivers in session 9
Module 6
Scorecard 2 (optional: training caregivers in session 12)
Module 7 – exam project

When you have completed the education, you are encouraged to spend some time exploring your new instructor network and
telling the world what you have to offer.
When can I start?
New classes will begin 2-4 times a year. We will keep you updated on our webpage.
How much is the education?
The price for the instructor education is $ 999 USD pr. person.
We have an introduction discount of 25% or $ 249,75 USD (until June 30th 2017).
Introduction price: $ 749,25 USD (ca. 4984,50 Danish kroner)
How do I sign up?
Go to www.fairstartinstructor.com. Here, you click on the version called Certified Instructor Education, click on the blue button
saying ADD CIE101 TO CART and go through the payment procedure. Remember to type in the discount code: intro
When you have completed the purchase procedure, you will receive an email with your enrolment code and a guide to sign up.
Notice that purchasing the course and signing up for the course are two different procedures. Your payment is valid for any class, so
you don’t have to join the first class starting after your payment.
Do I receive a certificate?
Yes! You will receive a diploma documenting that you have completed the Certified Instructor Education.
The education matches level 5 in the European Qualifications Framework.
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